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T he period of fiscal restraint that characterised federal budgetary policy during
most of the 1990s was acc ompa nied by m ajor change s in federa l-provincial
fiscal arrangements. W hile total fede ral spend ing rem ained v irtually
unchanged from 1992 to 1997, federal transfers to provincial and local governmen ts fell by o ver $6 billion (1 9.8 %). As a result, the share of these transfers
in total federal spending dropped from 17.0 % to 13.6 % during the same
period. Federal fiscal restraint has aggravated regional grievances as each
province claims that is not receiving “fair treatment” from the federal governmen t.
The debate on fiscal federalism has traditionally been focused on intergovernmental transfers. This narrow focus ma y not be warranted si nce th ese
transfers account for a sm all share of total federal spending. It seems that
federal fiscal restrain t provide d the ba ckgrou nd for a sh ift in the federal approach to redistribu tion am ong pro vinces (h ereafter ca lled horizo ntal redistribution), a shift that involves a more direct delivery of federal programs to
individu als across the country and lower financial support for provinciallydelivered programs. In our view , this change in federal policy requires a
different approach to the measurement of horizontal redistribution. F i rs t, w e
need to replace the traditiona l focus on fede ral intergovernm ental transfers
with an ana lysis of the regional distribution of all federal revenues and expen-
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ditures. Second, we need to make more transparent the role of the federa l
government in horizo ntal redistribu tion by c oncen trating on the prog rams it
delivers directly and the taxes it collects in each province for federal purposes
only. Th e ma in purpo se of this pa per is two fold:
<

<

w e develop the appropriate methodology for measuring the degree of
horizontal redistribution generated by the direct fiscal activity of the
federal govern men t, which removes the noise generated by intergovernmental fiscal relations whe reby the federal government takes from a
provin ce w ith one hand and g ives b ack w ith the o ther.
w e provide estimates of horizontal redistribution for the average of 19921997 using the above methodology. Since this period marks the chang e in
direction in federal policy, these estimates will serve as a marker for
evaluating the dynamics of this new federal policy as they unfold through
time.

Separating the direct component of the federal fiscal activity from intergovernmen tal grants an d the rev enue u sed to fina nce the m sho ws tha t the
federal government produces horizontal redistribution by “subsidising” the
residents of poorer provinces for the provision of federal programs delivered
and “taxing” those of the richer provinces on the public good they received
from the federa l govern men t. Our results show that, on average during the
1992-1997 period, the price per dollar of fed eral spen ding pa id in each province is directly related to the relative economic position of a province. C o m pared to an average price of 84 cents, the subsidy to “have not” provinces
varied from 65 cents in Newfoundland to 17 cents in Quebec. “Have” provinces paid an above-average price with the excess ranging from 22 cents in
Alberta to 15 cents in Ontario. Our calculations show that, on average, one
percentage point change in provincial income relative to the national average
altered the positive or negative subsidy by approximately 2 cents per dollar of
net federal spending. The paper is organised as follows. In the following
section, our methodology is explained. Then, we present our estimates of
horizontal redistribution for 1992-1997 under the assumption of independent
fiscal systems. Finally, we offer some co ncluding com ments.

Methodology
A s shown in Table 1, the degree of horizontal redistribution has been analysed
in several studies. Most studies follow the so-called fiscal balance approach
by allocating to each province a portion of the federal taxes collected and the
funds spent. Two basic methods have been used to calculate federal fiscal
balances by
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T A B L E 1 Selected Studies of Horizontal Redistribution based on Feder al Fiscal Balance Approach
Author(s)

Methodology

Banks(1997)

Cash-flow Method

Glynn (1997)

Benefit Method

McCraken (1993)

V a r i a t io n o f C a s h - f lo w M e t h o d

Horry-Walker (1994)

Benefit Method

M a n s e l l - S c h l en k e r ( 1 9 9 5 )

V a r i a t io n o f C a s h - f lo w M e t h o d

Rugge ri-Yu (2000 )

V a r i a t io n o f B o t h C a s h - f lo w a n d B e n e f i t M e t h o d

province: the benefit method and the cash-flow method.1 The b enefit method
focuses on the residence of those who receive the benefits of government
services and make contributions to their financing. Taxes are allocated to the
province where residents contributed to the federal revenues and expenditures
are allocated to the province where residents receive the benefit from federal
expenditures. 2 In contrast, the cash-flow method focuses on th e location w here
revenues are collected and disbursements are made. In practice, different
allocations apply only to a portion of the federal budget. On the revenue side,
all taxes w here the taxpay er is als o the agent bearing their burden would be
allocated in the same manner under both methods. These revenue sources
include personal income taxes, direct taxes on consumers, s uc h a s t h e G S T ,
and social insurance levies. In revenue terms, these items represent over 70 %
of federal tax revenu es. Differe nces in allocation involve only co rporate taxes
and indirect taxes. On the expenditure side, intergovernmental transfers and
transfers to persons are also allocated in the same m anner under both m ethods.
These federal expenditures represent over 50 % of the total. Different allocations apply to transfers to business, interest on the debt and the purchase of
goods and services.
The cash-flow meth od and its variations have been widely used in studies
of horizontal redistribution. It forms the basis for the annual calculations of
federal balances incorporated in the Provinc ial Econ omic Acco unts and was
used, with ad justme nts, in the studies by Banks (1977), McCraken (1993) and
Ma nsell and Schlenker (1995). The benefit method was used in the calculations by G lynn (1977 ) and Ho rry and W alker (1994).
Our approa ch to the measurement of horizontal redistribution differs from
the traditional approaches in three major areas. First, we cast federal fiscal
balances w i th in th e fr a m ew ork of indep ende nt fisca l system s. Sec ond, w e
derive T A B L E 2 Federal Revenues and Intergovernmental Tran sfers by Province, Averages

1.
2.

A detailed comparison of these two approaches and its application to the federal balanc es in
Quebec is found in a stu dy by the C .D. How e Institute (1977).
One could argue, howe ver, th at not all government expenditures to a region can be counted as
benefits to the region. We just follow the literature on the balance approach which treats each
dollar s pent in a regio n as be nefits to that reg ion.
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1992-1997, $ million
Federal
Revenues

Intergo vernm ental
Transfers

Net F edera l
Revenues

NF

2208

1582

626

PEI

632

313

319

4990

1885

3105

NB

3550

1627

1923

QC

28490

8004

20486

ON

66594

7515

59077

MB

5569

1948

3621

SK

4639

1299

3340

AB

16580

1995

14585

BC

22657

2513

20144

155909

28682

127226

NS

Total

a direct measure of horizontal redistribution. Finally, in calculating federal
fiscal b alanc es w e use a variatio n of bo th cash -flow and b enefit m ethod s.
Federal fiscal balances are usually calculated for the purpose of mea suring
the extent of horizontal redistribution generated by the combination of the
direct fiscal activity of the federal government and its indirect involvement
through intergovernmental grants. These balances convey the idea that, in
s om e provinces, the federal government subsidises the provisions of public
goods delivered by both federal and provincial-local governments. The data,
howe ver, show that the implicit notion in federal fiscal balances that intergovernmental transfers subsid ise pro vincia l expe nditure s is m islead ing. A s s h ow n
in Table 2, on average during the 1992-1997 period, the residents of each
province paid mo re than enou gh to the federa l govern men t to pay for the
federal transfers to their provincial and local governments. Canadians in each
province are currently making sufficient contributions to all levels of government to pay the full price of the public services provided by their provincial
and local governments. F rom the perspective of indep endent fiscal systems,
which involves full self-financing of provinc ial-local spe nding, w hat is being
subsidised is the provision of direct federal spending by the fact that the
residents of “have not” provinces pay less than the full price for the provision
of federal programs. When federal fiscal balances are re-cast within the framework of independent fiscal systems, federal fiscal activity is sep arated into its
two m ain com ponen ts:
<
<

direct spending and associated revenues, and
intergo vernm ental tra nsfers and a ssocia ted rev enue s.

B y focusing on the first compone nt, we can evaluate the cha nnels through
which the federal gov ernme nt alters the economic position of different prov-
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inces.
Federal intergovernm ental transfers are not financed through som e external revenu e source s. The fe deral go vernm ent collec ts from th e residen ts of all
provinces taxes in excess of i ts direct spending needs. It then returns part of
those taxes to the provinces in proportions which differ from the shares of
revenues collecte d in each province. From the perspective of independent
fiscal systems, the taxes used to finance intergovernmental transfers are
viewed as pro vincial ta xes collected by the federal government on behalf of
the provinces for reasons of administrative efficiency. Mechanically, the
recasting of federal balances into the framework of independence fiscal
systems is achieved by subtracting the amo unt of interg overnm ental gran ts
from both federal revenues and ex penditures. Within the static framework of
annual balances, the revenue mix involved in the implicit transfer of tax room
to the provinces does not affect the results. A certain amount of tax revenue
is shifted from the federal to the provincial accounts, whatever the source of
this transfer m ay be. It sh ould be stressed, however, that the choice of the
revenue mix that would be shifted does have potentially significant
implications. First, since different taxes have different effects on vertical
redistribution, different tax mixe s wou ld have different e ffects on the
distribution of the tax burden among individuals with different incomes within
each province. The distribution of the total fiscal burden for all Canadians, of
course, would remain unchanged. Second, since different taxes have different
i nc o me elasticities, the dynamic implications of the revenue shift would differ
depending on the revenue mix. The analysis of these dynamic implications
wou ld be necessary for the evaluation of specific proposals for transferring tax
room to th e provinces , but is beyond th e scope of this p aper.
Consistent with the chang e in the analytical framework, we present a new
set of indicators of horizontal redistribution through federal direct spending
and taxation. These indicators are based on the idea that, under independent
fiscal systems, horizontal redistribution depends on the ratio of net revenues
to net exp enditure s in that pro vince. T his ratio can be considered as the price
paid in each province for the federal expenditures allocated to that province.
In order to determine the extent of the horizontal redistribution generated
by direct federal fiscal activity, we need a set of prices associated with a
counterfactual situation based on a known degree of redistribution. We first
consider the case where all provinces paid the full p rice of the federal
expenditures allocated to them, so that in each province net federal revenues
are 100 % of net federal expenditu res. As sh own in the A ppend ix, this
represen ts the case where federal fisc al activity does not generate horizontal
redistribution under the assumption of a balanced budget. The difference
between 100 and the actual price would be a biased indicator of horizontal
redistribution for the 1992-1997 period b ecause it would compare a balanced
budget counterfactual with a deficit financing actual situation. Because of
deficit financing, during the 1992-1997 period on average, the price paid by
Canadians for one dollar of federal spending was 8 3.8 cents. A m ore
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meaningful distributionally-neutral counterfactu al is the situatio n wh ere all
provinces paid the avera ge price. The difference between the average price and
the actual price provides an indication of the subsidy received or net
contribution made by a province. A contribution in excess of the average price
may be viewed as the “federation tax” paid by “have ” provinces to subsidise
the pro vision of fede ral prog ram s in “ha ve no t” prov inces .
W e also compare the actual degree of horizontal redistribution with that
under the special case where redistribution is delivered exclusively through
expenditures, in equal per capita amounts in each provinces while revenues a re
allocated as a constant percentage of income. As shown in part A of the
Appendix, in this case, the price of direct federal spendin g in each provinc e is
proportio nal to pro vincial inc ome relative to the national average, where the
factor of propo rtionality is the ratio of total n et federal re venue s to
expenditures. This result allows the calculation of the price of federal spending
as the product o f the incom e disparities and the average price of federal
spen ding.
Since a major function of federal fiscal activity is to redistribute income
among Canadians in different econom ic positions,3 one would expect that the
positive and negative subsidies on federal spending by province are related to
the relative ec onom ic position of differen t provinc es. To e xplore th is
relationship, w e first calculate some indicators of income disparities among
provinces. Since there is no unique measure of income disparities, 4 we use
three different income concepts. The first is a comprehensive concept of
i nc o me derived under the assumption that federal fiscal balances do not affect
horizontal redistribution. Called neutral-fisc base income, it is derived as the
sum of three components. The first component contains earned income from
current production, net of governme nt wages and salaries, as recorded in the
provincial econom ic accounts (PEA). The second component includes other
inco m e received (superannuation, RRSP withdrawals and realised capital
gains) and spe cial adjus tmen ts (corpora te income tax assigned to capital
i nc o me and the emp loyer portion of p ayroll taxes). We call the sum of these
t w o components private income. We then incorporate the actual provinciallocal fiscal balances and the federal balances allocated to each p rovince in
proport ion to their share s of private incom e. The s econd incom e conc ept is
personal incom e net of fed eral transfe rs. It includes nearly all th e com ponen ts
of private income, except for undistributed corporate profits, but contains an
inconsistent treatment of the federal government because it excludes the effect

3.
4.

The mos t recent estimates of th is redistributional impa ct are found in Ruggeri et al (1 996).
Cou lomb e and Lee (1 995), f or exa mp le, used six diffe rent inc om e me asures :
a) pe r cap ita gro ss pro vinc ial pro duct defla ted b y pro vinc ial pric e ind exes ,
b) the sam e m easu re de flated by n ation al pric e ind exes ,
c) ear ned i ncom e per capita ,
d) pe rson al inco me min us go vern me nt tran sfers p er cap ita,
e ) p e r s o n a l i n c o m e p e r c a p i ta , a n d
f) personal disposable income per capita.
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of taxes and of transfers to persons, but includes the effect of government
wages. The final income concept is provincial net domestic product at factor
cost. It contains only factor income generated from current production,
including government wages and salaries plus total corporate profits, and
incorporates the effect of regional differences in both production and relative
output prices.
W e then relate these m easures of incom e disparities to the estimated
federal posit ive and negative subsidies, measured by the difference between
the price of net federal spending in each province and the average price. The
estimated slope of th e regress ion lin e provides our summary measure of the
redistributional impact of the direct component of the federal fiscal system. It
m easures the change in the net subsidy per dollar of federal net spending
associa ted with a one percentage point change in provincial income relative
to the n ationa l avera ge.
The third m ethodo logical issu e involv es the allo cation o f net federal
revenues and expenditures to the various provin ces. In this pape r, we ca lculate
federal fiscal b alances b y using a variation o f the cash -flow an d bene fit
methods which we call the a g g re g a te t ra n s fe r m e th o d . T w o main features of
this method should be emphasised. First, the analysis is c onfined to residen ts
of Cana da only . Therefo re, we e liminate from the calculations the taxes pa id
by non-residents, including withholding taxes and the share of corporate taxes
borne by non-residents, and the spending benefiting non-residents, including
the interest on that portion of the federal debt owned by them . Second, our
focus is on the jurisdiction rather than the individual. For example, on the
revenue side eac h provin ce is assig ned the contribu tion it ma kes to the federal
coffers through the burden borne by its residents as is don e under the stan dard
benefit approac h. On th e expe nditure sid e, instead o f assignin g bene fits to
individu als on the basis of where the consumption of federal expenditures
takes place (cash-flow approach) or where the benefits of such consumption
are assumed to be enjoyed (benefit ap proach ), we m easure th e econ omic gain
that a provin ce receiv es in terms of the factor income that is generated in that
province by direct federal expenditures. In practice, this allocation proce dure
is a variation of the cash-flow method. Federal spending on wages and salaries
is allocated on the basis of place of employment as in the PEA. The relative
provincial shares of net provincial product at factor co st is used to allocate the
non-wage component of federal direct spending.5 In our calculations, w e start
with the data contained in the Provincial Economic Accounts (PEA), which
are based o n the cas h-flow meth od, and then m ake a n umb er of adju stmen ts
as exp lained in part B of the a ppen dix.

5.

W e recognise that this is an approximation and that federal spendin g in a giv en prov inces, bo th
purchases and transfers, generate secondary econo mic effec ts in other p rovince s. Taking full
account of these in teractions would require a detailed general equilibrium model of the Canadian
econ omy d isagg regate d by p rovin ce to c apture interpr ovinc ial flow s.
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TAB LE 3 Feder al Rev enues a nd Ex penditu res by P rovinc e, Net of I ntergo vernm ental
Transfers, Averages of 1992-1997, $ million
Net
Net
Revenues Expenditures
NF
PEI
NS

626

3388

Difference
-2,762

Ratio of
Net Revenues to
Difference
p e r C a p i t a ($ ) Net Exp enditures (%)
-4,849

18.5

319

907

-588

-4,379

35.2

3,105

5831

-2,726

-2,940

53.3

NB

1,923

4,180

-2,257

-3,004

46.0

QC

20,486

30,700

-10,213

-1,415

66.7

ON

59,077

59,958

-880

-81

98.5

MB

3,621

6,637

-3,015

-2,678

54.6

SK

3,340

6,182

-2,843

-2,807

54.0

AB

14,585

13,711

873

320

106 .4

BC

20,144

20,257

-113

-30

99.4

127,226

151,750

-24,524

-843

83.8

Total

Estimates of Horizontal Redistribution
The net federa l revenues and e xpend itures calc ulated u nder the aggreg ate
transfer method are shown in T able 3. The third column, called difference,
s h ow s the net federal balances by province. We notice that, during the 19921997 period on average , “have not” provinces received a net benefit from
federal fiscal activity of $24.4 billio n. This a mou nt was finance d entirely
through borrowing because, am ong “hav e” pro vinces, a net contribution of
$873 million by Alberta was m ore than offset by net benefits received by
Ontario ($880 million) and B.C. ($113 million). On a per capita basis, the net
gain ranged from $4,846 in Newfoundland to about $3,000 in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, approximately $2,750 in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and
$1,415 in Que bec. A lberta w as the on ly net con tributor w ith a per ca pita
contribution of $320.
The last column of Table 3, which is reproduced as the first colum n of
Table 4, shows the price paid in each province per dollar of federal net
expend iture allocated to that province. We notice that there is wide variation
in those prices which range fro m 18 .5 cents in New foundla nd, to 66 .7 cents in
Quebec, 98.5 cents in Ontario and $1.64 in Alberta. The difference between
the actual price in each provinc e and th e avera ge price for all provin ces (8 3.8
cents), shown in the third column of Table 4, is a measure of the positive or
negative subsidy generated by the direct fisc al activity of the federal
govern men t. These d ifferences show the traditional pattern of horizontal
redistribution. All three “have” provinces pay prices in excess of the average,
the differen ce bein g largest in Al-
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TABLE 4 D ifference in the Price of Federal Expenditures by Province, Average 1992-1997
Provincial
Price of Fed. From 100
(100 Expenditure
(1))
(1)

NF

18.5

81.5

F r om
Average
Price
(83.8-(1))

From Price u nder E qual
Per Capita E xpenditures

Neutral-Fisc
B a se In c om e

P e r s . I n c. M i n u s
Fed. Transfers
to Persons

Net D om estic
Prod uct at
Factor Co st

65.4

32.6

37.7

35.6

PEI

35.2

64.8

48.6

20.3

25.1

26.7

NS

53.3

46.7

30.6

7.9

12.9

10.6

NB

46.0

54

37.8

16.5

18.7

18.8

QC

66.7

33.3

17.1

9.6

12.6

7.5

ON

98.5

1.5

-14.7

-7.0

-6.8

-7.0

MB

54.6

45.4

29.3

17.4

18.9

18.9

SK

54.0

46.0

29.8

16.6

13.5

20.7

AB

106 .4

-6.4

-22.5

-8.5

-17.4

-3.7

BC

99.4

0.6

-15.6

-11.2

-13.1

-13.8

Note:

Num bers i n t h e la s t t h re e c o l u m n s a r e d e ri v e d f r o m s u b t ra c t i n g (1 ) f r o m t h e last
t h r e e c o lu m n o f T a b l e 5 .

berta (22.5 cents) and smallest in Ontario (14.7 cents). The amount o f the
subsidy varies gre atly am ong “h ave no t” provinces. It ranges from nearly 65.3
cents in New foundla nd to ab out 3 0 cents in Nova Scotia, Manitoba and
Saskatchewan and 17.1 cents in Quebec.
The differenc e betw een the actual pric e of federal expenditures by
province and the price under a policy of equal per capita expenditures under
t he th r ee c on c ep ts o f i nc o m e a re s ho w n in the last three columns of Table 3.
Before discussing these differences, it is useful to analyse the data from which
they were derived which are shown in Table 4. The first three columns present
the ratio of prov incial in come to the national average under three income
concepts. We notice tha t the wid est range of these ratios, 58 p ercenta ge poin ts
as the difference between Alberta and New foundland, is associated with net
national product at factor cost. This income concept tends to generate high
relative income values for those p rovinces with above-av erage resource rents,
as in the case of Alberta and Sask atche wan . A slig htly sm aller ran ge, 55 .7
points again between A lberta and New foundland, is found under neu tral-fisc
base incom e. T he narrower range is associated with personal income minus
federal transfers to persons primarily because this i nc o me concept excludes the
effect of interprovincial differences in undistributed corporate earnings. For
this inco m e concept, the range is 42.4 percentage points and is measured by
the difference between Ontario and Newfoundland. As mentioned in the
preceding section , if we assume that horizontal redistribution is delivered
exclusively through federal direct expenditures, by
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T A BL E 5 Price of Federal Ex penditures by Pro vince Under E qual Per Cap ita Expenditures,
Average of 1992-1997
Pe r Ca pita Va lue s
by Province as % of National Average
Neutra l- P e r s . I n c . M i n u s
Fisc Ba se Fed. T ransfers to
Persons
I nc .

NF
PEI
NS

Pr ic e U n d e r E q u a l Pe r Ca p ita E x p e n d itu r e s

Net D ome stic
Produ ct
a t Fa c to r Co s t

Pers. Inc. Minus
N e u tr a l- Fis c Fed. T ransfers to
Persons
B a se In c om e

Net D ome stic
Produ ct
a t Fa c to r Co s t

61

67.0

64.5

51.1

56.2

54.1

66.2

71.9

73.9

55.5

60.3

61.9

73

79.0

76.2

61.1

66.2

63.9

NB

74.6

77.2

77.4

62.5

64.7

64.9

QC

91.1

94.7

88.6

76.4

79.4

74.3

ON

109 .3

109 .4

109 .2

91.6

91.7

91.5

MB

85.9

87.6

87.7

72.0

73.4

73.5

SK

84.2

80.5

89.2

70.6

67.5

74.7

AB

116 .7

106 .2

122 .5

97.8

89

102 .7

BC

105 .3

103 .0

102 .2

88.3

86.3

85.6

assuming that they are allocated on an equal per capita basis in each province
while revenues are allocated as a constant percentage of income, the price of
direct federal sp ending in each province is proportional to the relative income
ratio in each province, where the factor of proportionality is the ratio of federal
net revenues to net expenditures. These prices are shown in the last three
columns of Table 5 and were calculated as the product of the income
disparities and the average price. Under this redistributional scheme, the
benefits are positively related to the size of the income disparities. Provinces
with smaller disparities would not benefit much from this policy. Compared
to the average price of 83.8 cents per dollar of federal net expend itures,
Quebec would gain about 7 cents, Manitoba 10 cents and Saskatchewan 15
cents. The largest gain would be in Newfoundland with ab out 30 c ents a n d P E I
with over 20 cents. A mon g “hav e” prov inces, the p rice of fede ral spending
wou ld excee d the av erage p rice by ab out 17 c ents in A lberta , 8 cents in
Onta rio and 4 cen ts in B.C .
A s a final step, we relate the values of income disparities to the estimated
federal positive or negative subsidies by regressing the price of net federal
spending relative to the averag e against the de gree of incom e differentials. The
results, in Tab le 6, show that the slop e coefficie nts for all i nc o me measu res are
statistically significant. The estimated value of th e slope indicates that, on
average during the 1992-97 period, a o ne perc entage point ch ange in
provincial income altered the positive or negative subsidy on direct federal
spending by about 1.6 cents. This increases to 1.9 cents when income
disparities are measured by personal income minus federal transfers because
this concept of income generates a narrower range of regional incom e
differentials. These results sug-
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T A B L E 6 Estimated Response of the Price of Federal Direct Spending by Province to Changes
in Provincial Income Relative to National Average
I n t e r c ep t

Slope

R2

Neutral-Fisc B ase
I nc o m e

152.93
(10.01)

-1.53
(0.113)

0.958

F e d e r a l I n co m e M i n u s
F e d e r a l T r a n sf e r s to P e r s o n s

188.12
(14.37)

-1.91
(0.162)

0.9498

Net National Product at
Facto r Cos t

161.89
(15.42)

-1.59
(0.17)

0.916

I n c o m e I n t e r c ep t

Note :

Num bers in parentheses a re standard errors.

gest that, during the 1992-97 period, the structure of direct federal spending
and associated taxation incorporated a degree of horizontal redistribution that
resulted in a reduction of subsidies on federal spending by about 2 cents for
each percentage point reduction in provincial income relative to the national
avera ge.
The relationsh ip betw een sub sidie s and income disparities under the
neutra l-fisc base inc ome and pe rsonal inc ome minu s federal tra nsfers to
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persons in pictured in panels (a) and (b) of Figure 1, respectively. We notice
t w o majo r differenc es betw een the two sc atter diagra ms. Firs t, while the y both
represent a negative relationship, the scopes are slightly different. Secondly,
the relative po sition of the scatter po int for each provinc e to the fitted
regression line remains roughly the s am e except for Alberta and Saskatchewan
( both move d f ro m above-the-line to below-the-line position). This is not
surprising since as mentioned above, Personal Income Minus Federal
Transfers to Persons excludes the effe ct of interpro vincial diffe rences in
undistributed corporate earnings. Alberta and Saskatchewan with the largest
resou rces se ctor are affecte d the m ost un der this incom e con cept.

Conclusions
The federal governme nt collects taxes f ro m Canadians in all provinces and
territories. It spends those taxes, plus any borrowed funds, partly to provide
transfer payments to Canadians wherever they may reside, partly to provide
public goods an d services acro ss the country , partly to help finance
provinc ially delivered public ex penditu res in areas of national concern, and
partly to help the poorer provinces in meeting their constitutional spending
respon sibilities. Through these activities, the federal government influences
the economic position of individuals with different income levels and also
affects the relative economic position of the various provinces). Traditionally,
the emphasis with respect to horizontal redistribution has been placed on
intergovernmental transfers. With these transfers representing less than 15 %
of total federal spendin g, we a rgue tha t this em phasis is misplaced and sugg est
that redistributional analys is should focus on the entire pac kage of federal
fiscal activity. This change of em phasis is consistent with the shift in the
direction of federal policy towards more direct delive ry of prog rams to
Canadians and less indire ct deliv ery thro ugh in tergov ernm ental g rants. W e
also suggest that federal fiscal accounts should be recast in a manner that
clearly separates the fiscal activities of federal and provincial-local
govern men ts. When horizontal redistrib ution is mea sured throug h the standard
federal balances approach, no distinction is made between the effects of direct
federal spending and intergov ernm ental trans fers. A on e dollar red uction in
federal transfers to a provinc e associated w ith a dollar increase in federal
transfers to individuals will leave that province’s balance unchanged although
the economic effects of the two programs may be quite different. Separating
the direct spending component of the federal fiscal system, and the associated
revenue, from in tergove rnme ntal transfe rs wil l help highligh t the need to
differentiate the econ omic and fisca l effects of different federal prog rams. It
will also add clarity to the debate on intergovernmental fiscal relatio ns and
may lead to more effective federal policies which address regional disparities
in income and the ability of governments to provide pu blic services.
A step in that directio n is provid ed in this p aper w hich foc uses on the
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redistributional impact of the direct spending by the federal government and
the associated taxa tion. We c onsidere d the situation where provincial
govern men ts are fiscally indep enden t in the sen se that the y financ e their
spending entirely from p rovincial reven ue sources. T hen voters across the
country through their electe d repres enta tives decide co llectively h ow to
finance the constitutionally-mandated spending responsibilities of the federal
govern men t. There is a common view that the federal government provides
subsidies to poorer provinces for both fe deral an d provin cial prog rams. T his
interpretation is misleading because the federal government collects in each
province enough taxes to finance its intergovernmental transfers. The federal
government in this respect acts as a tax collector for the provinces and returns
the funds largely thro ugh block grants which come with no strings attached.
If these taxes were collected by the provinces, they would have enough funds
from their own sources to finance all their expenditures. Isolating the direct
component of the federal fisc shows that horizontal redistribution is delivered
by charging the residents of poorer provinces less than the average price of the
federal programs delivered and those of richer provinces more than the
average price. This price is affected not only by changes in federal
expenditures, for a giv en lev el of rev enue , but a lso by shifts from
intergovernmental transfers to direct spending. For example, if the federal
government cut $1 billion from transfers to provincial govern men ts in Atlan tic
Canada and send the funds directly in the same region, the estimated price of
federal net expenditure s in Atlan tic Can ada w ould rise, su ggesting that this
policy shift reduced the degree horizontal in the region.
W e calculated these prices for the 1992-1997 period. Our results showed
that, on average during that period, the price per dollar of federal spending
paid in each province was systematically related to the relative e conom ic
position of a province. Compared to an average price of 84 cents, the subsidy
to “have not” pro vinces v aried from 65 cen ts in New foundla nd, 49 c ents in
PEI, about 3 0 cents in Nova Scotia M anitoba and Sa skatche wan to17 ce nts in
Quebec. “Have” provinces paid an excessive price which ranged from 22 cen ts
in Alberta to 15 cen ts in On tario. The degree of horizo ntal redis tribution
through the federal fiscal activity took the form of a linear re lationship
between the provincial income relative to the average and the positive or
negative subsidy from the averag e price. Our calculations sh o w ed that, on
average, one percentage point change in provincial income relative to the
national averag e altered th e positive or nega tive subs idy by a lmost 2 cents per
dollar of net federal spending.
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Appendix
Price of Federal Net Expenditures in Selected Reference Cases
Let E= net federal expenditures, R = net federal revenue s, P = po pulatio n, Y
income, i = ith province and the corresponding lower case letters represent per
capita values.
Distributionally-Neutral Counterfactual
Let us consider the case where neither revenues nor expenditures affect the
distribution of per capita income by province by assuming that both pe r capita
net federal rev enues a nd exp enditure s are a fixe d propo rtion of pe r capita
income in each province.
Assu mptio n 1: e i = ay i, where a = E/Y
Assu mptio n 2: r i = by i, where b = R/Y
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The p rice of net fe deral ex penditu res in this ca se is
r i /e i = by i / ay i = b/a = R /E
Therefore, distributional neutrality implies a constant price for all provinces.
If, for example, expenditures are not distributed proportionally to income, then
revenues must also be non-proportional to income in a man ner that yields a
constant price for all provinces.
Redistribution Only Through Expenditures
Assumption 1: Net federal expenditures per capita are equal in each province,
i.e., e i = e
Assumption 2. Net federal revenues per capita are a fixed percentage of per
capita incom e in ea ch pro vince , i.e., r i = by i, w he r e b = R /Y
It follows that
r i /e i = by i/e = (R/Y )(y i/(E/P))
= (R/E)(y i/(Y/P))
= (R/E)(y i/y)
Reco gnising th at r i /e i = Ri/Ei, we have
Ri/Ei = (R /E)(y i/y).
Therefore, the price of direct federal spending in each province is proportional
to provincial per capita income relative to average capita income for the
country, where the factor of proportionality is the ratio of total net federal
reven ues to expe nditure s.

Allocation of Federal Revenues and Expenditures by Province
We used P EA data for the followin g reven ues item s:
<
<
<
<

perso nal inc om e taxe s, to w hich w e add ed the divide nd tax credit,
the direct taxes on consumers, i.e., the GST and the Air Transportation
Tax ,
payroll taxes, i.e., con tributions to Employment Insurance and the Canada
Pension Plan, and
inves tme nt inco me .

For the above taxes the person lia ble for payment is also the person bearing the
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burden of the tax, therefo re, the alloc ation is the s ame under a ll three methods
discussed in the text. We made adjustments to the allocation of corpo rate
i nc o me tax (CIT ) revenue and indirect tax revenue. For these two items we
based our allo cation on pro cedu res use d in tax incide nce stu dies. It is
recognised in those studies that the burden of corporate income taxes falls, in
different proportions, on ow ners of capital (corp orate or total capital),
consum ers and workers. O ften, CIT revenues are allocated partly to consum ers
and partly to owners of corpora te capital (see, for example, Ruggeri et al
(1996) and Vermaeten et al (1996)). We followed that general approach and
allocated 25 % o f CIT to con sumers a nd 75 % to owne rs of corpo rate capital.
Since our analysis is confined to Canadian residents, we allocated a portion of
the latter to non-residents on the basis of the share of dividends received by
t he m . From the portion assig ned to Canadian residents we subtracted the
dividend tax credit, a tax expenditure which aims at reducing the CIT liab ility
on recipients of dividends from Canadian corporations. T he divid end tax credit
was then added to the personal income tax revenue. The burden of indirect
taxes is commonly assigned to consumers on the basis of the consumption of
the taxed item s and w e follow ed tha t appro ach. S pecific ally, w e allocated
custom impo rt duties on the basis of the provincial share of personal
consumption expenditures, excise duties on the basis of the prov incial share
of alcoholic beverages and tobacco products, and excise taxes imposed on
gasoline and other motor fuels on the basis of the provincial consumption of
refined petroleum products. Miscellaneous indirect taxes are levied partly on
tobacco products, partly on alcoholic beverages and partly on a mix of good s.
Accordingly, they w ere allo cate d partly to consumers of tobacc o products,
partly to consum ers of alco holic be verage s and pa rtly to personal consumption
expe nditure s.
W e a ls o us e d t he P E A data for transfers to persons and business,
intergovernmental transfers and investment spending. We used a different
rationale for the allocation for the interest on the debt and current purchases.
With respect to the second item we used an approach that maintains
conceptual consistency with the treatmen t of transfers to persons. In the case
of those transfers, the federal government sends checks to individuals and the
amo unts received by the recipie nts residing in a prov ince are tre ated in all
balance sheet approaches as a gain to that province. This treatment implies the
assumption that the gain assign ed to a provin ce is the am ount of in c om e
received by its residents. We propose that this principle should hold whether
i nc o me is earned or is in the form of a transfe r paym ent. A c c or d in g ly w e have
extended this princip le to the allocation of governm ent current purc hases. In
our allocation procedure, we divided this component of federal spending into
two item s:
<
<

wages and salaries, and
non-w age p aym ents.
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F or the first item we us ed data on gov ernm ent wa ges salarie s publis hed by
Statistics Canada. They yield a provincial distribution very similar to the
allocation under th e PEA . With respect to the second item, we argue that if the
salary of a resident federal civil servant is treated as a gain to a province then
a federal pa yme nt to a resid ent con sulta nt or a payment to a private firm for
goods produced in that province is also a gain to the same province. Since a
provincial series on the inco me rece ived by facto rs of production from federal
non-wage spending in different provinces is not available, as an approximation
w e allocated this component of federal spending on the basis of the provincial
share of net n ationa l produ ct at fac tor cos t.
Federal spending on the public debt involves cash pa yme nts to indiv iduals
and institutions holding government bonds as a quid pro quo for the funds
borrowed. Since the cost s of servicing the pub lic debt in a given year are
financed through current taxation, that tax revenue is fully allocated to those
who bear its burden. To m aintain consisten cy, all the expen ditures that are
financed through current taxation must also be allocated. Various approaches
may be used for th is allocation. One may treat these expenditures as transfer
paym ents and allocate them to the recipients based on province of residence.
Alternatively, one may argue that the interest on the debt is a measu re of the
benefit from consum ing public go ods and se rvices before the y are fully paid.
Therefore, these expenditures could be allocated on the basis of the provincial
share of federal spending net of debt servicing costs. We can also argue that
the interest on the debt should be allocated on the basis of the provincial shares
of federal tax revenu e as taxp ayers be nefited fro m de ficit financing by facing
a lowe r tax loa d than unde r full fina ncing of fede ral spe nding . In our
calculations w e used the first approach, which is consistent with our treatment
of other spending com ponents b ased on the recipients of federal funds,
recognizing that to a certain extent it involves an arbitrary choice. In allocating
the interest on the debt to the rec ipients of intere st inco me , we recognised that
federal bonds may be held in both sheltered and unsheltered form. Since the
interest on the first component is not recorded, we used as an approximation
the provincial distribution of RRSP contributions. Our allocation was then
based on the simple average of the provincial share of interest income,
recorded for income tax purposes, and the provincial share of RRSP
contributions. Compared to the allocation to federal spending, this procedure
will assign a larger share of debt servicing costs to the richer provinces. The
difference among provinces is much smaller when the comparison is with the
allocation according to the share of federal tax revenues.

